Seasonal Driver/Delivery Person

Seedling Farms seeks a seasonal driver/delivery person to start immediately.

About Seedling
We are one of the green city market long time premier fruit vendors. We have been at the market almost 20 years – famous not just for our fruit, but our fruit smoothies.

Responsibilities
The driver will be based in Chicago and report to the owner Peter Klein. Peter is out with an injury…so you will be filling in on many of his responsibilities.

- Tuesday: Take a large sprinter van from Chicago to the farm in South Haven Michigan and back all in the same day. Hours flexible.
- Wednesday: Meet the team at the market to drop off produce and then continue to do deliveries to restaurants. Must be at market at 6:00am
- Thursday: Take a large sprinter van from Chicago to the farm in South Haven Michigan and back all in the same day. Hours flexible.
- Friday: Spend the day doing deliveries to Chicago area restaurants. Hours flexible.

A successful applicant will:

- Enjoy long drives!
- Need a valid driver's license. Feel comfortable driving a big van.
- Needs to lift up to 50#; multiple times in a day
- Be a self starter and problem solver.
- Need to be comfortable dealing with a variety of different personalities.
• Needs to have their own cell phone and comfortable using it for GPS

Work environment
Job is driving; loading & unloading truck at farm, and delivering around the Chicago area.

Schedule
See above.

Compensation
• $140 per day.

To apply
Submit resume and short note to:
Pete@seedlingfruit.com